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Port Adelaide Sailing Club

August 2023

ADBRI Port Line Cup & Ice
Breaker Series
 A weekend full of adrenaline, excitement, and fierce competition
has just sailed by! Congratulations to all the winners of the
thrilling ADBRI Port Line Cup & Icebreaker Series. Your
determination and skill truly set you apart!
 But let's not forget the unsung heroes who make it all possible –
our amazing volunteers! Their dedication and selflessness keep
this event smooth sailing from start to finish. A heartfelt thank
you to each and every one of you for your invaluable
contributions.
 To all the winners, congratulations on your well deserved
victories, your skills & determination truly set you apart from the
rest!
 Whether you crossed the finish line first or cheered on from the
sidelines, we're grateful for every single person who embraced
the spirit of this incredible race weekend. Your passion for sailing
fuels our community's love for adventure on the high seas! (And
rivers!)
 Let's raise a glass to an unforgettable weekend and toast to even
more remarkable moments in the future. Next time, let's hope for
clear skies and  strong winds that carry us towards victory! And
until then, let's cherish these moments of resilience and
teamwork that exemplify what it means to be part of our yacht
racing community! 
By Nicole Farnham
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12th & 13th August 2023

ADBRI Port Line Cup
results

Ice Breaker series results (Combined
Divs) up to Race 2 
Overall-
1. FREEDOM Bob Schahinger RSAYS
2. TOUCH N GO Bill Doble PASC
3. SUNSTAR Mark Moore PASC
4. PEER GYNT Dou Gladman PASC
5. LA SANTICA O DIABLIT David Dunk LBYC/CYCSA
6. BOLISTIK Allan Beswick PASC
7. CLOCKWORK Andrew Lloyd / Mary Ann Harvey CYCSA
8. ROSTERED OFF Marc Read CSC
9. SETTLE DOWN Travis Robbins RSAYS
10. ANNE EVANS Lucy Cree PASC
11. BOWLINE Ian Roberts RSAYS
12. MUSKETEER 2 Ken Messenger PASC
13. AUDACIOUS Stuart Johnson RSAYS
14. SILENT PARTNER Daran Thompson PASC

AMS results
1. FREEDOM Bob Schahinger, RSAYS
2. NERANA Christopher Perry, RSAYS
3. BOWLINE Ian Roberts, RSAYS
4. AUDACIOUS Stuart Johnson, RSAYS
5. CLOCKWORK Andrew Lloyd / Mary Ann Harvey, CYCSA
6. LA SANTICA O DIABLIT David Dunk, LBYC/CYCSA
7. SCHOOLS OUT Adrian Wotton, CYCSA

Combined Div results
1. FREEDOM Bob Schahinger
2. WHY Warren Carey 
3. TOUCH N GO Bill Doble 
4. PEER GYNT Douglas K Gladman
5. ROSTERED OFF Marc Reed
6. NERANA Christopher Perry
7. SILENT PARTNER Daran Thompson 
8. LA SANTICA O DIABLIT David Dunk 
9. BOLISTIK Allan Beswick 
10. SUNSTAR Mark Moore
11. BOWLINE Ian Roberts
12. ANNE EVANS Lucy Cree
13. AUDACIOUS Stuart Johnson 
14. CLOCKWORK Andrew Lloyd / Mary Ann Harvey
15. SCHOOLS OUT Adrian Wotton
16. SETTLE DOWN PA400 Travis Robbins 
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ADBRI Port Line
Cup

Photo credits- Tone's Drone
Visuals (on Facebook &
Youtube), Keira Bennett,
Dianne Jennings, Ryan Cox,
Snow Belton, Nicole
Farnham.
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ADBRI Port Line
Cup



Bayadere is a one off design by Neil Cormack, built locally by a keen
fisherman Harold Trueman, on a vacant block on Hannay St at Largs Bay. 
Launched in 1948 at Adelaide Ship Construction, her shallow draft made it
possible to navigate our local mangrove channels, which were good hiding
places in bad weather, as well as good fishing grounds. 
 Originally she had a drop down steel centre plate, but it caused many
problems with leaks. The centre plate was then removed & more deadwood
added to the keel for better directional stability. This increased the draft
from 1 metre, to 1.2 metres.
 Bayadere was flush decked with a small dog house fore & aft, because of
restricted headroom this was changed to a full length coach house as you
see her today.
 Unfortunately the original owner/builder Harold Trueman lost his life in
1959, when struck by the boom off Port Gawler. This was witnessed by two
young boys who were on board at the time. They lacked the skill to turn
Bayadere around, so she continued to sail & was discovered days later
aground north of Port Gawler with the two boys still alive onboard. 
 Bayadere was not designed for speed but more for comfort. When the sails
are set & balanced, she steers and looks after herself, allowing me more time
below keeping warm and dry. However she has won first & fastest on some of
our club Gulf events. Truth be told, they were in gale force conditions and
down hill runs!
 Her longest trip has been on the Victorian coast line as far as Apollo Bay,
plus many trips to Kangaroo Island, Port Lincoln and all the smaller islands
in between.
 Bayadere has been continually with Port Adelaide Sailing Club for 75 years,
since new. This makes her the oldest boat in our club by far. I am only the
third owner, having purchased her from previous passed member Don
Eastwood. 
Bayadere may well be the same age as me, but we plan to keep on sailing!
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A "Boat'graphy"
-a biography of Port
Adelaide Sailing Club Yachts

Bayadere- a female Hindu
dancer.

By Wolfgang Mehbrei
5.
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Overall length- 12
metres inc. bowsprit.
Beam- 3.3 metres
Draft- 1.2 metres
Displacement-
approx. 12 tonnes
Cutter rigged stay
sail

Bayadere
Launched 1948

Hull- full length W.A
Jarrah
Decking- Oregon
Coach house-
Western Red Cedar



FNATC
 25th August- Carrot
& coriander soup or

pumpkin soup
followed by kebabs,
potato bake with a
garden salad. GF

available
7.

The galley had a very busy weekend catering for the Port Line Cup. Friday
evening the galley served the ever popular baked potato topped with salad,
sour cream and chives followed by fresh fruit salad and ice cream. The girls
were up early Saturday morning to make lunches for the sailors taking part
in the Ice Breaker Races. We hope they enjoyed their Vietnamese Roll. The
afternoon was spent preparing for the evening meal of BBQ chicken, baked
potato, carrots, pumpkin, peas and gravy which was followed by apple
crumble, cream and ice cream. Chocolate mousse was served to our GF
diners. More rolls were prepared for sailors participating in the Sunday Race
- the all important Cup. Afternoon tea was available for those who stayed
back for the presentation.
A big thank you to Jill and her daughter Deanne who drove from
Williamstown to help on Saturday. Thank you Devena, Maddy and Keira who
supported the galley Friday, Saturday and Sunday with all that was
happening in there to deliver the lunches and meals. Somehow we managed
to serve over 90 meals on Saturday evening. Dishes were washed till well
into the night as members enjoyed the Rock Band in the main area. Thank
you girls, you were just great and very much appreciated.
 We must also thank Brian Andrew, our “runaround man” who was sent on
errands to shop for extra and forgotten goodies as well as reporting to the
bakery at 7.30 on Saturday and Sunday morning to collect bread rolls. Great
work and many thanks, Brian. To anyone else who supported the galley in
any way, thank you for a great job well done.
 The Club is continually being supported by the loyal club members who
continue to book in for our Friday Night Meals, and they often bring friends
which is great to see. We would love to welcome the new members that are
applying for membership to PASC also to our Friday Night gatherings. Just
remember to book via phone or text. We need to know numbers so we can
cater for all.
Bookings essential via Barbara or fnatc@pasc.com.au. Bar open every
Friday from 5:30, meals fortnightly from 6:00, BYO BBQ on the off week.

FNATC
From the Galley, By Barbara
Flemming
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Our recent working bee's were a huge success! Our community came together to
transform our Club, both inside & out.
 From giving the clubhouse a spruce up to mulching and planting new shrubs &
flowers, we achieved an incredible transformation. 
 A big thank you to all the incredible volunteers who lent their time and energy to
make these working bees a success. An even bigger thank you to Adrian, Eric and
Kingsley for organising the troops.

Working Bee's



             Researched by Lucus Cree and  David Cree.

 David Cree, the father of member Lucus Cree has been actively involved in
researching those that served from St Peters including organising the
rededication of the local memorial and sharing details of the various service
personnel and local memorials with the Virtual War Memorial Australia (VWMA).
https://vwma.org.au/.
  While at PASC David noticed the Roll of Honour which commemorates the
service of those associated with the Port Adelaide Sailing Club and took a photo
of it which he sent to and has now been registered with the VWMA. 
It turns out that the PASC Roll of Honour was one that they didn’t have and it has
now been added to the VWMA website, found at
https://vwma.org.au/explore/memorials/10634.
With help from a volunteer assisting with the VWMA, Faith Jones, it was possible
to match 132 of the names on the Roll of Honour in many cases showing photos
and histories of the boys.
 There are still many of the boys that are not linked and if any members have any
details of the unmatched names David would gladly pass them into the VWMA to
further improve the resource and record our club’s history. Details can be passed
onto David via the club secretary.
 The Virtual War Memorial Australia is an amazing resource and one that I would
recommend to all members.
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PASC Roll of Honor & the
Virtual War Memorial
Australia

https://vwma.org.au/
https://vwma.org.au/explore/memorials/10634


For "Sail" 
Buy, sell, swap

Crab net-80 cm diameter, Spear-2 metres.
Contact Deirdre Schahinger
0404 033 037, cost is a healthy donation to
Sailability.
Powerdive deck snorkel- 12 volt, as new. Used for
checking mooring at Pt Vincent & Stansbury, &
scrubbing Natuna. New $1900, sell for $950.
Contact Trev Manoel 0413 131 359

No. 4 Headsail- foot 3.6 m, luff 7.6 m, leech 6.3 m.
With hanks, 70%.
No. 3 Headsail- foot 4.2 m, luff 10.1 m, leech 9.6 m.
Alegayter, 80-90%, bolt rope, no holes.
No.5 Storm Jib- foot 2.6 m, luff 4.8 m, leech 2.8 m.
With hanks. Includes Tri Sail in same bag, bolt
rope, foot 2.4, luff 3.4, leech 4.2, 60%.
No. 3 Yankee- foot 3.9 m, luff 10.2 m, leech 9.3 m.
R.J Brown, no holes, bolt rope, 80-90%.
No. 1 Hood Headsail- foot 5.5 m, luff 10.6 m, leech
10.4 m. Hanks, 50%, 2-3 small holes, "no.1 light"
No.2 Headsail- foot 5.2 m, luff 10.2 m, leech 10.1 m.
Alegayter, laminate sailcloth, sausage bag, bolt
rope, 95%.
Spinnaker, "large heavy duty running"- Foot 6.35
m, sides 11.2 m. 60-70%, no holes.
Spinnaker, "large heavy duty shy"- R.J Brown, foot
6.0 m, sides 10.5 m. No holes, 60-70%. 
Spinnaker, large lightweight running- foot 6.2 m,
sides 10.98 m. SHW 6.3 m. 
No holes, some patches.  
Contact Russell on 0426 244 561 or 0439 869 723

Do you have anything boat
related for sale for the next

issue?
Email the editor at 

 nicolefarnham@outlook.com.au
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Bookkeeping/House
keeping
By Secretary Sue Kitto

Upcoming events- the whos whats &
whens

Membership/Mooring fees- Don't like big bills at the start of each quarter? Set
up a weekly/fortnightly/monthly payment plan by contacting
treasurer@pasc.com.au or our Bookkeeper Sue Kitto 0417884007
Club Apparel can be ordered at any time, see Sue Kitto for an order form. Some
sizes are available for trying on. There is a wait period of approx. 3-4 weeks for
delivery depending on availability from the supplier.
Insurance Certificate of Currency & Proof of Registration
It is a yearly requirement of the Club to hold a record of current Insurance
Certificates of Currency and Registration for all boats moored/stored in our
club. Please provide a copy of these documents to the Secretary each time they
are renewed. Copies can be placed in the locked Secretary’s box at the club or
emailed to insurances@pasc.com.au

CYCSA/PASC Mangrove dinghy tour- 27th August, 9am at the boat ramp.
General Meeting- Tuesday 5th September –  7:30, followed by the AGM
South Australia Women's Keelboat Regatta- 30th September-2nd October,
PASC hosting trailerable division
Twilight Race 1-  4th October, first warning 1755Hrs
PASC Opening Day- Saturday 7th October
Twilight Race 2- 11th October, first warning 1755 Hrs
John Leigh Memorial- Saturday 14th October, first warning 1325 Hrs
Sailability Social Come & Try and Race- Sunday 15th October, 10:30 with
racing from 1300 Hrs
Twilight Race 3- Wednesday 18th October, first warning 1755 Hrs
Stern Chaser 1- Saturday 21st October, first warning 1325 Hrs
Ladies Day Trophy- Sunday 22nd October, first warning 1325 Hrs
Twilight Race 4- Wednesday 25th October, first warning 1755 Hrs
JJ Rice Cup Championship Race 1- Sunday 29th October, first warning 1155 Hrs
Twilight Race 5- Wednesday 1st November, first warning 1755 Hrs
Jim Armitage Memorial Championship Race 2- Saturday 4th November, first
warning 1325 Hrs
Sailability Social Come & Try and Race- Sunday 5th November, 1030 with
racing from 1300 Hrs
Twilight Race 6- Wednesday 8th November, first warning 1755 Hrs
Ladies Twilight Race 1- Wednesday 15th November, first warning 1755 Hrs
General Meeting- Tuesday 5th December, 7:30 Hrs
Australian Sailing Shesails Dinner- Thursday 7th December
PASC Commodore's Christmas drinks & dinner- Saturday 16th December
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